Minutes, Charter Commission, January 23rd, 2019, Meeting

The meeting was called to order at 8.30 Am by the Chair, Michael Gurtler.
Present: Julie Berberian, Joseph Cough, Anna Durand, Jill Goldthwait, Michael Gurtler, Patricia Samuel,
Peter St. Germain, Christopher Strout
Absent: no-one
I. Approve Agenda: M. Gurtler asked to amend the agenda to insert an item between numbers II. And
III., and another item between numbers V and VI. It was moved and seconded (J. Goldthwait, P. St.
Germain) to accept these additions; the motion carried unanimously.
II.Minutes of Jan. 7 meeting: It was moved and seconded (J. Goldthwait, P. St. Germain) to accept the
minutes, with the addition of all the members names, individually. The motion was carried unanimously.
III.Public Comment Period: No-one from the audience at the time spoke.
IV.Format for work: The Chair reported that the comments from the Public Hearing of Jan. 7th,
individually identified, were now incorporated with the Charter review Outline, previously distributed.
V.Public Comment Review
A.Hearings, discussion:
- Town Council expects a public hearing time at our (Chtr. Comm.) meetings.
- Other committees do this differently, e.g. Cruise Ship Com. has two public comment periods, one at
the beginning of the meeting and the other at the end, while other committees have one.
- More discussion followed, with general agreement that the public should have a time to ask questions.
- While we do not need to use Council’s format, we should have comments from the public pertaining to
the day’s agenda; general agreement on this point.
- A Charter Comm. member, who recently served on T. Council, gave the history and reasoning for
Council’s format, and stated that Charter Comm. should take comments pertaining to the day’s agenda.
General agreement followed.
- Another member favored a public comment period but not a set time of duration for it.
- Our meetings are work meetings.
- Suggestion of a comment period at the end of each meeting, with rebuttal if needed.
- It was moved & seconded (P. St. Germain, J. Cough) to include public comment at the start of each
meeting, allowing 3 minutes per speaker and 15 minutes total. The motion passed unanimously.
- The Chair recognized Matt Hochman, Vice-Chair of Town Council, who explained Council’s
recommendation of electronic voting at Open town Meeting. Council does not want another confusing
vote as happened at a recent Town Meeting where colored cards were held up by voters for counting.

Many people immediately left the meeting after their cards were counted, but a question about the
counting arose and the Moderator ruled that a re-vote was necessary. Unfortunately many people had
already left and thus missed the re-vote.
- The Chair asked M. Hochman to explain exactly what Council means by electronic voting. M. Hochman
replied that the devices would be electronic “clickers”, such as those used at two recent public visioning
sessions as part of the Town’s civil discourse project.
- P. St. Germain referred to the process as a digital tally.
- J. Goldthwait explained that the use of paper ballots at Open Town Meeting for certain portions of the
school budget is a state requirement.
B. Letters: Two have been received thus far, one via a letter to the editor of the MD Islander newspaper.

VI. Assignments, referring to the Charter Review Outline, previously distributed, with accompanying
public comments
There was much discussion about how to group the Charter sections for work, taking into consideration
comments received from the public. Comments and questions from Commission members follow:
-Many residents do not want to change the town Meeting form of government, but proposed other
Charter changes
-Charter Comm. needs attendance data for recent Open Town Meetings, as well as numbers of people
voting (secret ballot) in recent elections.
-Moving Open Town Meeting to November presents a problem only with the school budget; the current
June time is for fiscal reasons, not attendance.
-Town Council will be discussing the Warrant Committee soon; does this affect our consideration of the
Warrant Com.? Chair’s reply: No, we keep to our own schedule.
-Bylaws of the Warrant Com. were amended in 2016 to include a Public Comment period at the
beginning of each meeting; Charter Comm. will receive copies of these by-laws.
-Membership of Warrant Com. displays diversity, especially of ages. Much discussion followed. A major
point was that membership on Warrant Com. is a good way to learn how town government functions,
and to gain experience, helpful for possible service on other boards or committees.
-For order of Charter Comm. work, Proposal 1: form several groups of members, each to work on
different sections of the Charter.
-Proposal 2: All members of the comm. work through the Charter together and decide on a group of
articles to discuss at each meeting.
-Discussion followed: how to group the articles, in order, or by subject?
-Suggested subject categories: A, town organization, elections; B, operations, form of bodies,
administration; C, budgetary matters.

-Suggested groupings of Articles, using the subject categories above (A, B, C)
1) I & II

VIII, IX, X, XI

III, IV, V (VI, VII)

2) I, II, V

VIII, IX, X, XI

III, IV, VI, VII

3) I, II, IV, V

VIII, IX, X, XI

III, VI, VII

4) suggestion to get started: work on subject category A (I, II, IV, V) and see what happens.
5) question: how about I, IV, V first, then II ? There was general agreement on this suggestion.

-Question: What about notifying the public if some work takes two successive meetings to finish?
Discussion followed. Conclusion: we (Chtr. Comm.) will post this information on the Town website, to
keep residents informed.

VII.Proposal regarding election security and voting machines; Comments:
- not our (Chtr. Comm.) purview
- let Town Council chase it down
- ask Council, Town Manager, Town Clerk to pursue this
- comment: technology for voting will change over time
- response: voting security is all that could be added to the Charter
- proposer agreed on this point, stated that proposal is about security of voting, using current voting
technologies as examples
- J. Goldthwait, Chtr. Comm. Vice-Chair, and C. Knight, Town Manager, agreed to consult the Secretary
of State on this matter.

VIII. Agenda items for Feb. 6th meeting: Charter sections I, IV, V, and II, in that order
IX. Other
-Attendance? Several members will be absent from one meeting or another of the next few scheduled,
but a quorum will be present, and the absent members will try to participate via Skype or telephone.
X.Adjournment: Moved, seconded (P. St. Germain, J. Cough), passed unanimously to adjourn, 9.50 AM.

Respectfully submitted,
Patricia Samuel, Secretary

